




ABOUT CANTON ELEVATOR
Residential elevators, once known as a luxury, have become 

essential for many homeowners as they enhance their 

homes, increase resale value, address mobility issues, and 

generally make life easier for everyone. 

And, when you choose Canton Elevator for your residential 

elevator needs, you can be assured your home’s comfort, 

integrity and value will be increased with an elevator of 

superior quality.  

An industry leader for nearly 70 years, Canton Elevator has 

built elevators for demanding commercial buildings. Our 

residential elevators are known for the same quality and 

durability.

Canton Elevator’s  

residential units  

feature the same  

robust construction  

materials as our  

commercial elevators  

to ensure durability,  

long life and reliable  

operation. Our high- 

efficiency, hydraulic drive system is dependable and provides 

an exceptionally smooth, quiet ride, while the pump and  

motor are so discreet you’ll hardly know they’re there. 

Our reputation for standing behind our product is widely 

known in the industry and is driven by our desire to be 

the best. Quality is the driving force behind every elevator 

we manufacture and the reason for our company’s steady 

growth. 

Every major component in our elevator system has been 

engineered and qualified in accordance with the industry’s 

highest standards. The result is trouble-free installation with 

the confidence that it will endure for years to come, while  

assuring maximum safety, reliability and worry-free operation.

The elevator only requires 21 to 26 sq. ft. of floor space and is 

affordable—often costing less than your home’s appliances. 

Your contractor can give you a cost estimate based on  

equipment and installation. 

A quality Canton Elevator system  
adds convenience, style and resale 
value to your home.



Whether you are building a new home or remodeling  
an existing home, we can manufacture an elevator that’s  
right for you.

Canton Elevator’s product line is all hydraulic, utilizing a 

hydraulic ram and hydraulic fluid to power the passenger 

cab. They can be installed during home construction or 

added later during remodeling. 

Your local Canton Elevator dealer will help you select  

and customize the system to your specific needs and work 

closely with your builder or architect to coordinate all the 

details.

We are so confident of our quality that every 

Canton Elevator purchase is backed by a 

two-year, limited parts warranty—one of 

the reasons more and more builders and 

architects specify Canton Elevator.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ELEVATOR

The possibilities for customizing your elevator are limited 

only by your imagination. We’re the only manufacturer to 

offer this degree of customization. First, select your model: 

the elevator comes in two impressively engineered models 

(750 or 950 lb. capacity and 12 or 15 ft. usable cab area).  

Second, select your cab style: four cab styles and finishes 

are available, from traditional to modern. Finally, select from 

a wide assortment of fixtures and accessories to comple-

ment your cab design. The possibilities are endless.

Canton Elevator has taken steps to reduce its environmen-

tal footprint and increase our commitment to  

green-building practices. These initiatives include  

recycling the vast majority of our waste wood, plastic  

and paper products; and using lumber procured only from 

certified Forest Stewardship Council sources. Addition-

ally, our energy-saving drive system is more efficient than 

competitive offerings, with less heat generation and less 

noise. The ultra-quiet motor runs only when the elevator is 

ascending; gravity lets it gently descend.
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Our customers appreciate that Canton Elevator builds 

elevators of uncompromising quality, which sets Canton  

Elevator apart from the competition.

A long-term, respected manufacturer, Canton Elevator  

offers the most comprehensive line of hydraulic elevator  

systems.

Made with pride in America, Canton Elevator equipment  

is built to last with commercial-grade materials, providing 

many years of reliable, low maintenance operation.

Whether the solution to your residential elevator needs  

can be met with our conventional models or a custom- 

engineered design, you can be confident that Canton  

Elevator will provide an elevator system that precisely  

matches your needs.

Our renowned quality, unparalleled industry support  

and decades of engineering/fabricating know-how work 

together to ensure your satisfaction.

Canton Elevator’s staff and resources can ably handle your job 

and assure attention to your needs. 

Among our most prestigious projects include elevators at 

the Rose Bowl; Smithsonian; Carnegie Hall; JFK, Newark and 

O’Hare airports; Harvard and Princeton Universities;  

and the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

If you don’t see a cab design you like, we’ll customize our 

elevator to your exact specifications and taste in home design 

and décor. Nobody else in the industry offers this.

WHY CHOOSE  
CANTON ELEVATOR

George Zablo 
General Contrator 
Canton, Ohio

“We chose Canton Elevator because their systems  

are built with commercial-grade materials, assuring 

many years of safe, reliable operation.”
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CAB INTERIOR

THE MONTICELLO
Stile and rail hardwood cabinetry brings  
stately style to any home

THE HYDE PARK
Contemporary, hang-on laminate  panels with black reveals

Our four basic cab models are available 
with finish options ranging from flush  

A distinctive raised stile and rail construction with hardwood trim molding 
brings a stately style to any home. The Monticello offers an outstanding  
selection of interior panel configurations, alternate trim choices and ceilings. 
Put it all together and you have a beautiful, personalized custom elevator cab.

•  Windsor Mahogany ceiling and wall panels with hardwood trim 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 car operating panel 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 bar type handrail with returned ends (2”x3/8”) 
•  Four low voltage LED Down light fixtures with black trim rings 
•  Smoked bronze acrylic accordion gate with bronze hinges

Exclusively offered by Canton Elevator, hang-on laminated panels with black 
reveals offer a more contemporary flair. The unique hang-on panel system 
provides the homeowner with the ability to easily change the interior of the 
cab during home renovations. Optional reveal finishes available  
upon request.

•  Laminate wall panels of your choice with black reveals 
•  Frosty White laminate faced ceiling 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 car operating panel 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 bar type handrail with returned ends (2”x3/8”) 
•  Two 120V LED Down light fixture with black trim rings 
•  Clear acrylic accordion gate with bright nickel hinges

Tan Echo

Additional Finishes Available

Windsor 
Mahogany

Figured 
Mahogany

Tumbled 
Mosaic

Burnished
Chestnut

Roman
Limestone*

Salentina
Rosso*

Salentina
Nero*

Aged
Piazza*

Western
Storm

Pewter
Brush

4 * Premium Laminate Selection
Additional Laminate Selections Available



laminate walls to raised wood panels. Custom orders are  
welcome to suit your personal tastes and home décor.

THE MONTPELIER
Flush plastic laminate walls  for a clean, modern interior

Flush laminate wood core walls for a clean, modern interior. Laminate offers 
the widest array of design choices. Whatever pattern and color you choose, the 
beauty will be yours at an affordable price.

•  Laminate faced walls of your choice 
•  Frosty White laminate faced ceiling 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 car operating panel 
•  Satin stainless steel #4 bar type handrail with returned ends (2”x3/8”) 
•  Surface Mounted Chandelier with brushed nickel finish 
•  Smoked bronze acrylic accordion gate with bronze hinges

THE MOUNT VERNON
Flush unfinished plywood walls for the home craftsman
Flush unfinished plywood for the home craftsman wanting to create their own 

unique cab interior. Nothing compares to the natural beauty and durability of  

our premium hardwood veneer.

•  Unfinished Birch walls 

•  Frosty White laminate faced ceiling 

•  Satin stainless steel #4 car operating panel 

•  Satin stainless steel #4 bar type handrail with returned ends (2”x3/8”) 

 (Optional Round Bar shown) 

•  Four low voltage LED Down light fixtures with white trim rings 

•  Smoked bronze acrylic accordion gate with bronze hinges

Frosty
White

Kensington
Maple

Tuscan
Walnut

Titanium
EV

Green
Tigris

Pearl
Soapstone

Flame
Soapstone

Maple

Wild
Cherry

Birch

Khaki
Brown

Cherry

New Age
Oak
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Our commitment to quality extends to the material and construction of our ceilings.   

We use 1-1/8” thick particle board core with a finished laminate face and a backer  

laminate balance sheet for all standard ceilings and two layers of ¾” material for the  

stile and rail design.  For maximum strength and durability, we also offer powder  

coated 12 gauge steel ceilings.

Interior Raised Stile and Rail  
Panel Designs–The Monticello
Understanding the need to either match your home’s current décor or enhance it, Canton  

Elevator offers an extensive selection of interior stile and rail wall panel designs with three  

alternate trim choices. This flexibility gives you the ability to create your own custom cab  

that best meets your personality and individual needs.

Surface Mount
Flat Ceiling

Surface Mount
Tray Ceiling

2 Down
Light Ceiling

Steel Ceiling

4 Down Light Ceiling

Stile and Rail Ceiling

Track Lighting Ceiling

Customize  your cab design 
Ceiling Designs

Alternate 
Crown & 
Trim Choices
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1 Panel

2 Panel 
Vertical

2 Panel 
Horizontal

2 Panel  
Special

3 Panel 
Horizontal

4 Panel  
Special

3 Panel 
Special

Crown
Molding
KL-341

Crown
Molding
KL-1362

Crown
Molding
KL-1333

Trim KL-534

Trim KL-527

Trim KL-303

Trim KL-2545

3 Panel  
Symmetrical

4 Panel  
Symmetrical

4 Panel 
Vertical



Whether you have a traditional, contemporary or eclectic décor, we have a light fixture 

that will meet your needs. Light bases and trim rings can be selected to complement  

your elevator’s panels,  ceilings and fixtures, adding the perfect finishing touch.

Satin Stainless Steel bar type with returned ends is our  

product standard. For those desiring alternative handrails, 

we offer additional finishes and shapes. Bar type is avail-

able in Satin Bronze and Polished Bronze. Round handrails 

are available in Stainless Steel, Satin Bronze and Polished 

Bronze.

Durability and quality are featured aspects of our commercial grade  

elevator operating fixtures. The residential series offers a wide variety  

of designs and finishes to complement any custom elevator package.  

Available finishes include: Satin Stainless Steel and Bronze.

120V LED  
Down Light Fixture 
Available in Black, Gold, 
White, Mirror and Brushed 
Silver

Low Voltage LED  
Down Light Fixture
Available in Black, Gold, 
White, Mirror and Brushed 
Silver

DISC LED  
Down Light Fixture 
(Offered with steel ceilings only)
Available in Black, White  
and Nickel.

3-Light LED Track Light Fixture
Available in Brushed Nickel

Light Fixtures

Handrails

Car Stations
Fixtures

Hall Stations

Phone Boxes

Button Choices

13” Surface Mount Chandelier  
with Tea-Stained Glass Shade
Available in White, Brushed  
Nickel and Bronze

For your convenience and safety, standard car operating 

panels include emergency light, light switch, illuminating 

push buttons, emergency stop switch and a keypad phone.

The standard hall station features illuminating 

“call”  button. For controlled access and safety,  

a keyed “lock-out” feature can be supplied.

If desired, a concealed phone can be provided in a recessed phone box.
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Durability, quality and elegance are not just limited to Canton’s cab  

interiors. Our selection of accordion doors is offered in a wide variety 

of appealing finishes that complement quality homes of all styles and 

designs. Our doors also feature a safety mechanism that prevents  

children and other passengers from inadvertently reaching out of the  

cab during operation. Canton’s standard cab configuration of full bronze 

acrylic vision panels, dark brown connectors and bronze hinges, provides 

passengers with a sense of openness while maintaining security during 

motion.

Accordion Gates

Antique White

Light Oak

Birch

Light Brown

Clear
Acrylic

Bright Nickel

Brushed
Aluminum

Birch Beige

Mahogany

Cherry

Dark Brown

Bronze
Acrylic

Bronze

Perforated
Aluminum*

Cherry Walnut

Mahogany

Gray
Also available in hard-hinge connectors  –  

Dark Brown or Gray

*1/8” Staggered Round Holes

Dark Oak

White

Maple

Chalk

Black

Oak Walnut

Vinyl Laminates

Natural Hardwood

Optional Power Gate Operator

Panel Connectors

Acrylic

Hinges

Aluminium

A power gate operator offers the convenience of opening 

and closing the accordion gate automatically at 

each landing.

Cab Gate Finish 
and Color Selections

Cab Gate 
Hardware Options






